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ABSTRACT

Syntax reflects features ofa language. One ofthe American African English
features in syntax can be seen in Georgia Doyle Johnson's Frederick
Douglas and Loraine Hansberry's A Raisin in the Sun. As it is considered
non-standard dialect, the American African English syntax is assumed to
have its own characteristic different from the standardAmerican English.

This paper is descriptive linguistics rather than a stylistic study as it does not
focus on literary style. The data taken was classified into linguistic elements
and was" tested to the theories of informal English in general; Afncan
American English in particular and Standard American English rules of
pronunciation. The research findings were summarized and discussed to
conclude the research.

The result of the research demonstrates that Afncan American English, a
variant ofinformal English, is different from the rules ofStandard American
English. In terms ofsyntax, the AfricanAmerican English style if it is seen
from viewpoint ofgrammar function contradicts with features-6f Standard
English: clarity^ brevity and fluency. The rules ofclarity are broken by the
presenceofellipses, clippings, copulas and tenses; brevity by the presenceof
unnecessary repetition and additions;* and fluency by Ae presence of
combinations of assimilation and clipping. Afncan American English
speakers employ polite expressions. The research revealed that polite
expressions when greeting people, using please when asking for permission
and using titles to show respect is done, particularly with elders.
Furthermore, when the speaker is angry, she/he uses a complete name for
emphasis.

Key words: syntax, clarity, brevity, grammar function, the,Afncan
American English
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A. Introduction

As African American English is an ethnic dialect of English that is
considered non-standard, it can also be called a vernacular dialect and is
considered to be the most conspicuous and prominent example of non-standard
dialect. AfricanAmerican English is a bona fide language systemwith its own rules
of pronunciation, syntax and lexicon. The grammatical structure (syntax) of
African American English is relatively rigid and fixed and is clearly pattemed and
systematic, not random and haphazard. Therefore, the style ofAfrican American
English can be identified and studied.

AfricanAmerican English is a type ofinformal English style that is spoken
by most working and lower-class African Americans every day. Its hnguistic
features are a reflection of the people themselves. Thus, the elements of this
particulartype ofmorpho-syntax are the focus ofthis research.

The focus ofthe research was Georgia Doyle Johnson's FrederickDouglas
and Lorraine Hansberry's A Raisin in the Sun. The former is an African American
historyplay takenfromPlaysforReading: UsingDrama inEFL, a compilationof
plays edited by ThomasKrai publishedby United States InformationAgency in
1997, page 139-150. The latter is also an African American history drama,
published in 1958, page 23-151. The two plays are Dramas Dieater containing
conversationsamongcharactersintheAfricanAmericansociety.

B. Discussion

Linguisticelements playan importantrole in language. By comprehending
these features, a language structure can be identified. This section will describe
syntax.

B.l Combination ofAssimilation and Clipping

Theresearchofthetwoplaysrevealedvery fewexamplesofmorphologyas
applied to StandardAmerican English. Instead, most words in African American
English are a combination of assimilation andclipping, as seenin the exan^les
below:

(Drawingly) /«wV hungry. (Slouchesdown lower on chair)/wanwa
sleep. (FD):
Sure!But whatyou reckin'is keeping Budso late; he knows Sadday night
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(Takes cake-and tastes it) .
' Mebbefour,more, an'then, littlehoney. (iiesnapshisfingQt

e\u\tzn{\y)rm a-goitt'... (FD);
Oh, Bud, 1wantyou lo do somethm'furme {He doesn'tansyver). Hear
me, lissen, I wantyou to lemmehaveyorepassfur a little while. Lemme
see it. Where is it. Bud? (FD);
Gaaaleee! J donVask her, she justgimme it sometimes (ARITS);
Oh, Fred,youso good, teachin'mean'Bud to read an'Jigger
an'ev'rything. Whus more. Budlikes you an'you know hedon'tlike

. nobody much hejes'loved Ma and that's all! (FD))
.Bennie, whyyou always gotta bepickin;onyour brother? Can'tyou be a
little sweeter sometimes? (ARITS);
Wamme to talk with de sperrits in yore leaves? (FD, 148)\
Wanna, Sadday, mebbe, lemme, gimme, whus more, gotta and wamme
show that these words are combination of assimilation and clipping. The
word wanna is from want to) Sadday from Saturday) mebbe from may
be) lemme from let me) gimme from giveme) whus more from whatis
more)gotta fromgot to) 3nd wammeftom want me.

B.2 Ellipsis

AfricanAmerican English contains manyinstances ofellipses, which canbe
divided into three categories: simple, compound and complex sentence. Most
ellipses found in the research appeared in simple sentences, and they can be
described in five categories.

B.2.1 Ellipsis ofsubject

- According to Quirk andGreenbaum (1985:253), in informal situations the
subjects can be omitted.' Leech and Svartvik (1979:117) agree, adding that
omissions usuallyoccur with"words that carry little meaning such as pronoun
subject. The omission ofthe subject (symbolized bywords inparentheses), caused
bythe speed ofthe speaker inuttering the sentence, is evidenced bythe examples
below. However, since it is not a foraial language, the absence of subjects in
imperative sentences isnotconsidered anellipsis ofthesubject.

(It) Lookschilly out this morning (ARJTS))
I'm serious. (You) Jiistpack up and leave. (You) Go on away and enjoy
yourselfsome (ARITS))
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Yes, dfine man. (He) Just couldn't never catch up with his dreams,' that's
all(ARlTS);
(You)Mindyour own business (ARITS, 48);

B.2.2Ellipsis of subject+verb.

In simple sentence discourses, it is common to iind ellipsis ofsubject+verb
in order to avoid repeating some ofthe elements, as seen in the following:

Travis: Where?

Mama: (She went) To tend her business (ARITS)
Beneatha: Mama, where did Ruth go?
Mama: (She went) To the doctor, / think (ARITS)
Mama: Where didyou go today, girl?
Ruth : (I went) To the doctor (ARTTS)
Mama: You got a job, a nice wife, afine boy and-
Walter: (Igot) AJob. Mama, a job? (ARITS)
Walter: What kind ofNegroes?
Beneatha : (Jmean) OldFashionedNegroes.
Walter: Sonson, what do you want to be when you grow up?
Travis: (I want to be) A bus driver (ARITS)

B.2.3 Ellipsis ofsubj.ect+verb+object.

The ellipsis ofsubject+verb + object omits whole elements ofthe sentence.
For example in (I'll have) some coffee (for my breakfast) {ARITS) almost all
elements are ellipse, such as the subject/'//, the verb have, the preposition^rand
the object complementmybreakfast. Other examples can be seen below:

Ruth : You get to New York a lot?
George : (Iget to New York) Few times a year (ARTTS)
Beneatha: Why are you angry, George?
George: (I am angry) Because this is stupid! (ARITS)
Beneatha: My brother isn'/ herejust now. Is it business?
Mama : Yes...well, (it is) ofa sort (ofbusiness) (ARITS).

The examples above are in the positive form. Ellipsis ofsubject + verb + '
object also occurs in an interrogative form.'

Beneatha: There's really only one wc^ to get rid them. Mama.
Mama: How.(do you get rid them)? (ARITS).
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In addition, there ,are:many examples found that the object is ellipse.
Examples are: • .

Areyoureally (glad)?XARITS);
Yes, there is (something the matter with me) {ARITS)\
Is he (afool), Baby? (ARITS);
Ishe(here)?iARITS)\
Oh, I probably will (get married)... {ARITS).

B.2.4 Ellipsis ofsubject+operator

Also occurring frequently is ellipsis of the first person + be, it + is, or fust
person pronoun followed by an auxiliaiy verb other than be such as will and have:

(My robe is) In the cleaners (ARITS);
Yes'm (I have) Finished early (ARITS);
(He is) Asagai Joseph Asagai (ARITS)
(It is) Ten twenty (ARITS);
How should I know (They are) out hunting or something (ARITS)
(I am) Fine, (I am) Fine. How are you? Oh, (I am) a little tired (ARITS);
(I am going) To become queen ofthe Nile {ARITS):
(I am welcoming The men back to the village {ARITS).

In the declarative sentences above, the subject should appear in the initial
position followed by an operator. However, interrogative sentences should begin
with a subject complement or an adjunct. In African American English, these are
ellipse as follows:

^Areyou) Tiredofeverything? (ARITS),
(Will she) Get over it? (ARITS)',
(Do I) Understand what, baby? (ARITS).

When there is a preposition in a sentence, subject + operator + preposition
are frequently ellipse. Forexample:

(I am going with) George Murchison again {ARITS)\
But (it is about) liquor, honey{ARITS)',
(It is about) race, race, race...{ARITS).

.B^.5 Ellipsis ofoperator

In interrogative sentences, it is common to omit the operator positioned
initially. For instance:
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(Have) You had breahfast? (ARTTS);
(Is)Something wrong with that? (ARITS);
(Do) You think Grandma would have it?. (ARTTS).
Occasionally, not only the operator is omitted but also the subject and the

verb. For example:
(Doyou need)Fiftycents? (ARITS);
Mama, (do I have) a job? (ARITS);
(Do you liketalking) About what? (ARITS);
(You want to be) Awhat? (ARITS).

B.2.6Ellipsis of verb, object and adverb.

• For example:
Walter: What is it he wants to do?
Ruth : Go carrygroceries afterschool at the supermarket.
Walter: Well let him go (ARITS).

Ruth's answer should be He wants to carry groceriesafter school at the
supermarket. Ruth's original answer omits the subjectffc, and the verb wants to.

Walter's response Well let him go omits many more elements, the sentence
omits carrygroceries afterschoolat thesupermarket

Fewer instances of ellipsis of the subject in compound sentences occur,
possibly because there are fewer compound sentences, making it difficult to
determine if ellipses in compound sentences are stable features of African
American English in general.

B.2.7 Ellipsis of subject

Onlytwo instances were found, a? follows:
(You) Get onoutofhereoryougoingto belate (ARITS);
Ifyoua sonofmine, (you) tellher! (ARITS).

B.2.8 Ellipsis of operator

There were two examples found:
Geton outofhere oryou (are) going to be late (ARITS);
You thinkyou(are) a woman, Bennie butyou(are) stilla little girl
(ARITS).
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B.2.9Ellipsis ofsubordinator, subject and operator
In the example: Well, being a colored woman, I guess I can't help myself

none {ARlTS)ihe subordinator«/!«, the subject7and the operator am are ellipse.
Acomplete sentence wouldhave htenSince I ama coloredwoman, I-guess I can't
help myselfnone.

In the following example the subordinator and operator areellipse: Here 1
ama giant (whois)surroundedbyants! {ARITS).

B.2.10 Preposition ellipsis

Therewas one example ofan ellipsepreposition:
(On)Monday morningI wantyou to take this money and take three

' thousanddollars andput in a savings accountfor Beneatha'smedical
schooling (ARITS).
In the following example almost all of the elements of the sentence have

been ellipsed, including the independent clause and the subject7and the operator
. willand theverb workin the dependentclause:

Travis: You didn't workin no office. Daddy
Walter: No, (Ididn't work in nooffice today) but after tonight (I
will work) (ARITS).
Fewer ellipses in complex sentences were found than ellipses incompound

sentences. In general, ellipses in complex sentences can be described in four
categories.

B.2.11 Ellipsis of operator

Examples are:
Who is that you (are) inviting over here with this house looking like this?
{ARITS); '
Ifyou (are) through eating, you can getover there andmake up yourbed
(ARITS).

B.2.12 Ellipsisofsubordinator and operator

Inthe sentences below the subordinator tAotand w/fafand operatorAaveand
isareellipse:

I say(that) I (have) been wrong, sonThat (what) I been doing toyou is
what the restofthe world (is) doing toyou(ARITS).
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B.2.13 Ellipsis ofsubject andoperator, as seen In theexample below:
(I have) Been thinking that we maybe could meet the notes on a little old
two-story somewhere, with ayardwhere Travis couldplay in the
summertime, ifwe usepart ofthe insurancefor a down payment and
everybody kindofpitch in (ARITS).

The subject I andtheoperator haveareomitted.

B.2.14 Ellipsisof dependent clause, for instance:

Mama: Sonhow come you talkso much 'bout money?

Walter: (I talkso much 'bout money) Because it is life. Mama! (ARJTS).
B3 Proverbs orIdiomatic Expressions

AfricanAmerican English employs maiiy idiomatic expressions, asseen in
the sampling below:

Drink hisself to death (ARITS):
To climbup in the chariot (ARTTS):
Grow thin and old (ARITS);
Beat a man to death (ARITS):
Sticks and stones maybreak mybones (ARTTS):
Theway crackers crumble(ARITS):
m%en a cat take offwith yourmoney hedon't leave younoroadmaps
(ARITS):
That money is made outofmyfather'sflesh (ARITS):
Meet the notes on a little old two-story (ARITS): .
Empty as Jacob's kettle (ARTTS):
Smelliron pn theface ofthe earth (ARITS): -
Afraid ofno crackers (ARITS). f

B.4 The Use of or Something

African American English uses or something to indicate another choice
or thought, as seenin the examples below: • ♦

Take a taxicab to school or something {ARITS)\
You mighi becalling me little idiot or som^hing{ARTTS);
HowshouldI know out huntingor something {ARITS);
She looks like shegotburntlegs or something {ARTTS);
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May be niay be he's been c'allin'you at home tryin' to tell you what
happenedorsomething{ARITSj. "

B.5 The Use ofandAll (That)

According toQuirk etal(1985:260) allcan beused asinformal intensifying
adverb,as seen in the followingfrom^ Raisin in theSun:

I wouldloveto hear all aboutyour country {ARITS);
You're getting me all mixed up (ARTTS).

However, another use of all was found, sometimes adding and or that in
place ofetc, for example:

No.house cleaning and all that (ARITS);
1 mean, do theywear clothesand all that (ARITS);
You wear it well...verywell...mutilatedhair and all (ARITS).

B.6The Use ofGo

According toThompson and Martinet (1986:241)go canbefollowed bythe
participle verbs of physical activities. For example, they are going
riding/skating/skiing or I'm going shopping this.afternoon. Whereas, Azhar
(1993:250) states that^c is followed bya gerund incertain idiomatic expressions
about activities. Forexample, didyougoshoppingyesterday?

The use ofgo in AfricanAmerican English in A Raisin in the Sun does not
follow either definition, as^c isnotfollowed bytheverbending [-ing] oragerund.
The followingare examples:

go carry, go be a nurse, go get mine, go do something, go ahead, go
selling, go on out, go off.

^.1 Double or Multiple Negations

Double or multiple negations arefrequently used. Forexample:
Oh, no, healn't going to bedto begetting upno earlierno suchthing!
(ARITSy,
I aln Vspecting nobody (FD);
Slaves ' round here can't read nothing (FD);
Well whether they drinks it or not ain't none ofmy business (ARITS);
You ain't neverdonenothing with all the camera equipment (ARITS).
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B.8 Interjections

Inteijections areoftenusedinspoken language, and inAfricanAmerican

English many are unique:
Look a-here! (FD), Whoopee (ARITS). Ahhhhhhhhh (ARITS), Whew!
(ARITS). Pssst (ARITS). Good Lawd! (FD). Thankee! (FD). Aw Gaaalee!
(ARITS). Gaaaleee! (ARITS).

Additionally, the interjection hush in A Raisin in the Sun emerges
frequently. Thefollowing areexamples:

Ruth to Travis : Hush up now and just eat! (ARITS) •
Mama to Ruth :/fusA, Ruth!

B.9 SyntaxDeviations

African American English frequently breaks syntax rules. The first, [s] is
often added to verbs for all subjects (hypercorrections). In Standard American
English, inthe case ofthe subject-verb agreement, the addition ofan[s] toverbs in
thesimple present tense isonly employed forthethird person singular subject. For
first and second plural subjects, theverbs donothave anadditional [s]. InAfrican
American English this rule isbroken. Forall subjects, [s] is added to theverb. For
instance:

I hopes to Godyou ain't going toget upherefirst thingthismorning
(ARITS)\
You looks right peaked (ARITS)\
Th^frightens me, Ruth (ARITS);
Howwegets to theplace where wescared to talksoftness to eachother?
(ARITS):

Similarly, [s] is not adde'd to manyverbs in the simple present tense, when
according tothemlesofStandardAmerican English, it should be.Examples are;

Teacher say* we have to (ARITS)',
She think* more ofyou (ARITS)\

. Man say* to his woman: Eat your egg (ARITS)',
Everybody say* it'sgot to do with them bombs and things they keep
setting off(ARITS)',
He alwaysknow* how to have a good time (ARITS).
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In negativeforms, the subject-verb agreementrule is alsobroken. The third
person singularofpresent subject(he/she/it) must befollowed bydoes+not.

In African American English, the third person singular of present subject
(he/she/it)is followedby asfollows:

No, he don'thalftiyat all cause heknows yougoin'to come along
behind

him andfix ex'erything (ARITS);
It don't soundnicefor a young girl tosay things like that you wasn't
brought up that way (ARITS);
Honey...life don't have tdbe like this (ARITS);
Getting so she don't have much tosay to nobody (ARITS).
The second, instead ofusing the pronoun /, manyAfricanAmerican English

sentences use the pronoun object me, especially when another subject noun is
employed. Examples are:

Mejust a poor slave {ARITS);
Me and Ruth done made some sacrificesfor you {ARITS);
I rememberJust as well theday me and Big Walter moved in here
{ARITS);
Me andyourfather went to trouble togetyou and Bwther to church
every Sunday {ARITS);
Me andyou ought tosit down and talk sometimes, man {ARITS);
Me and Beneatha still to haveshare our room {ARITS).

The third, in African American English the verb form tvas is used for the
second singular and plural, wherc-in StandardAmerican English grammar, the verb
form was is used for the third singular person (he/she/it) in the past tense. The
research, found that ivas isused for the second singular j^ou-and the plural we and
for sentences including more than one person subject. Examples ofyou+wasare:

Well, what wasyou doin'all thatyellingfor...{ARITS);
...Honey, I knewyou was odd {ARITS);
You ain't got theprideyou wasbom with! {ARTTS).

Examples ofusing we + was are:
We wasgoin'to set away, littlebylittle... {ARITS);
...We coiildn 7ofgone on likewe wastoday{ARITS);
In my time wewas worried about notbeinglynched... {ARITS).
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Examples .ofusing wfls for more thaii one person are:
What wasyoii andyour brotherfussing 'bout this morning? (ARITS);
Bout what meand Willy Harris was talking aboutlast night {ARITS).,
He andBennie was atit again {ARITS).

The fourth, a subject pronoun replaces a possessive pronoun in African
American English. For example:

My children and theytempers {ARITS);
They don't thing nothing ofpatching up they suitcase {ARITS).

The subject pronoun they should bereplaced by the possessive their.

The fifth, in question patterns doAs omitted. Some examples-are:
What *yoH mean out? (ARITS):
What kind ofegg *you want?•(ARITS):
What *I look like wandering 'round Europe bymy self^ (ARITS):
*yoM think Grandma would haveit? (ARITS):
*you hear me? (ARITS):
*you mean that liquor store that Willy Harris want him to invest in?
(ARITS).

The asterisk [*] shows theposition of do thatis missing.

The sixth, in questions, how come replaces why. According to Quirk et al
(1985:840), how come is used in African American English speech to introduce
reasonquestions. Theexamples are:

Howcome you always try to besopleasant? {ARITS);
How comeyou done taken it inyourmind to learn to playthe guitar?
{ARITS);
Son howcome you talkso much 'boutmoney? {ARITS).

The seventh, the subject- verb agreement isused inappropriately. Examples are:
Oh, she just have afit... {ARITS);
But Travis have one ofhis own {ARITS).

TheuseofRave in these sentences is notappropriate as the subjects are the
singulars/tgand Jrovw. The appropriate verb isAcs.

•The eighth; reflexive pronouns for third person he is combined with the
possessive pronoun his. Therefore, the reflexive pronounA/mse//"replaces hisself.
Examples are:
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Oh, that man grievedhisselfl {ARITS):
I guess that's how that manfinally worked bisselfto death like he done
{ARlTS)i
Why don'tyou allnever let the child explain hisself{ARITS)\
Andcan'tbelieve in hisself...{ARJTS).

B.IO PredicationswithoutCopulas

A copula is the verb form be when it is used to join the subject to hs
complement. According to Holmes (2001:177) African American English
speakers oflower socio-economic groups regularly omit the copula verb fie in its

"predication, asintheexamples below:
He *just going to have to start getting up earlier is) (AR1TS)\
You *a horrible-looking chick at this hour {* are) (ARITS);

• Gaalee, Grandma you *rich'(* are) (ARITS);
Your wife say she *going to destroy your child (* is) (ARITS).

Ifthere is acopula in the predication, the use ofthe copula is wrong, for example,
we both was around eight. The copula was is not correcrtecause the subject we is

•plural. The copula was should be replacedby were. Otherexamples are:
We jws going backward 'steadfonvardiwas should be were) {ARITS); '
There wasn't manypeople in the street {wasn't should be weren V)
(ARITS);
HeandBennie was at it again (was should be were) (ARITS).

In interrogative sentences, the copula is also missing. Some examples of
interrogative sentences without copulas are:

Check coming today? (* is) (ARITS); '
*somethin' the matter with you this morning? (*Is) (ARITS);
*you aimin'to iron all them things? Leave somefor me (*Are) (ARITS);
Who *you goin' out with tomorrow night? (* are) (ARITS).

B.ll Repetitions

There are several types ofrepetition found inthe syntax ofAfricanAmerican
English. The first, word repetitions occur in almost every sentence oTthe two
plays. -

According to Quirk et al (1975:1416) reinforcement is a feature of
colloquial style whereby an item is repeated for the purposeofemphasis, focus or-
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thematic arrangement. Its siniplest form ismerely areiteration Ofawordorphrase.
Theexamples ofwordrepetitions belowdenoteemphasis:

Honey, youjes' like a rockin a weary land,,...weary land,,...weary land!
(FD)-, .
I never saw it I never saw my ownMa but one time, in mywhole life

. (FD)\
Jn the mornin\,.in the mornin'...!got to do something before mornin'
(FD):
I don't know,..I don't know but I got to get away...got to! (FD)
I know., J know.i.I'll make some tea! (FD):

and I am going to sit,^,and sit...and sit in that hot water (ARITS):
I seen him growthinand old before he wasforty...workingand working
and working likesomebody'shorse (ARITS).

The second, repetition of the subject and object is encountered often in
AfricanAmericanEnglishusing/Ae/M to replace suchas:

...where them white boys are sitting back and talking about
things... (ARITS):
Themhouses theyput upfor colored in them areas (ARITS).

Examples of repetition ofthe object are:
Allyou can say is eat them eggs and go to work (ARITS).,
Everybodysay it's got to do with them bombs (ARITS);
Ijust sat in the car and lookedat them big chimneysfor hours (ARITS):
You can just sit there and drink and listen to them three men play
(ARITS).

The third, in spoken language, a preference forcoordination another form
of repetition ratherthansubordination becomes oneof itsfeatures.Inthe speech
below the coordinatorandoccurs eight times in one sentence: .

Allyou havetodo isjust sit down with her when you drinkingyour coffee
one morning and talking 'bout things likeyou do andyoujust sip your
coffee, see, andsay easy like thatyou been thinking 'bout thatdeal Walter
Lee is so interested in, 'bout the store and all, and sip some more coffee,
like whatyousaying ain't really that important toyouandthenext thing
you-know, she belistening goodand askingyouquestions and when you
come herel can tell her the details {ARITS).
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The fourth; in another interesting type of repelitioh, African American
English employs more words than are acmally needed tocompletea sentence. For
instance in the sentence, Could I maybe go carry some groceries...? {ARITS),

and^o areunnecessary.

Other examples are:
Seems like God didn't seefit to give the black man nothing but dreams
{ARITS)\
Don't ask him a whole lotofignorant questions about Africa (ARITS);
YoungerJust beplain mad if... (ARITS);
Mama, you didn't godo something with that insurance money, something
crazy? (ARITS); ' . -
I am only teasingyou because you are so very serious about these things
(ARITS);
...for the last three years to helpputclashes on her back? (ARITS);
Brother still worrying hisselfsick about that money (ARITS).

B.12 The Use ofSignposts

According to Leech and Svartvik; one can indicate structure by using such
signposts osfirstlyj secondly,finally, to conclude, and tosummarize. InAfrican
American English, these formal signposts are not found. Instead, new points are
introduced bysuchexpressions as thosefoundbelow:

5*0 (ARITS), anyway (ARITS), listen, man (ARITS). allI can say is
(ARITS). asformyself(ARITS), one thing (ARITS). I bet (ARITS). Iguess
(ARITS). I spec (ARITS), Ifitmeans (ARITS). asIsay (ARITS). I don't
say

(ARITS), that's what I'm trying to say (ARITS), as I was saying (ARITS).
B.13 Incorrect Tenses

The incorrect use oftenses is typical inAfricanAmerican English. The first,
when speakers indicate remote past through verb structure, they notably use done^
as in the examplesbelow:

You donefound it in some other house (ARITS);
Girl, you done lostyour natural mind? (ARITS);
We done thought about allthat Miss Johnson (ARITS).
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Furthermore, when the past perfecftense is employed, Aincan American
English speakers notably use been instead ofhave been, as seen in. the examples •
below:

I been married eleven years (ARITS);
... You been cutup orsomething when youtell 'em yousick(ARITS);
Thepastfewyears I been watching it happen toyou (ARTTS);
Whereyou been, Walter Lee? (ARITS);
Whatyoubeendoingfor these three days, son? (ARTTS);
Butain't never been wrong 'bout a woman neither (ARITS).
The second, to indicate habitual action through verb structure, be is used
incorrectly.according to the syntax ofStandardAmerican English.
According to .
Landrum-Brown, the use ofhederivesfrom an-aspectual verb system that
is also

found in many African languages. Its use conveys the speaker's meaning
with

reference toqualitative character anddistribution ofan action over time.
Examples ofthis kind are:
Shebe listeninggood (ARITS);
That be ten thousand each (ARITS);
What time yoube homefrom school today? (ARITS);
She be all right (ARITS);
I be bymyselffor a while (ARITS);
I be down directly (ARITS).

The third, to indicatepast action, speakers use done in piaceofi/W. Forexample:
Just like hedone every morningfor the lastumpteen years{ARITS)\
Likeyou done this morning (ARITS);
You think I done the right thing(ARTTS).

The fourth, when the speakers use tenses, they do not use them appropriately, for
instance:

I seen one marching out ofthere like Napoleon yesterday (ARITS);
We known it was coming formonths (ARITS).
The verbs seen andknown are inappropriatefor the use ofpast tense
and should be replaced bysaw and knew.
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B.14 Inappropriate Sentence Patterns

Several sentence styles inAfrican American English do not follow Standard
American English sentence patterns. The first, the use of sub-clauses is typical
beginning with: but and' 'cause forming dependent clauses rather than complete
sentences, as shown in the following examples:

. Bui he gives me to Marse Tom (ARITS):
'Cause we don't have it (ARITS).

The second, past modals {should/would/could) are preceded by have +
participle in Standard American English. In African American English have is
replacedby o/, forexample:

Mama, you should ofseen the rat {ARITS)',
She could ofdone gone into the bankingJ)usiness! {ARITS)',
We couldn't ofgone like we was today {ARITS);
Somebody would ofthought my children done all but...{ARITS).

The fourth, in sentences which imply result, the if clause is omitted. For
example: Eat your eggs, theygonna be cold (ARITS). This sentence should be If
you do not eat your eggs, theygonna be cold. Ifyou do not is omitted and when it is
omitted, the sentence needs a conjunction such as or, e.g. Eat your eggs or they
gonna becold.Anotherexampleis: Geton outLeeoryou going to be late (ARITS).

B.15 The High Frequency ofUsingThing

According to Leech and Svartvik (1985:786) the use of is an informal
emotive expression unique to African American English. In A Raisin in the Sun,
thing is used frequently, as shown in the examples below:

The thing I want to talk about {ARITS);
First thing a man ought to leam in life is...{ARITS);
Talking about things like you do {ARITS);
It'sjust that people ask such crazy things {ARITS);
Lord, that's a pretty thingjus went out here! {ARITS).

B.16 The Use ofGot

In African American English, ^e first word of have got to is completely
elided, so that the pronunciation of the whole idiom is reduced to [got?], thus
maldng it resemble a single auxiliary.This reduction is represented in dialogue by
the omission of'veand sometimes by the non-standard spelling^oA'a. For instance.
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Yougottabecarefulthesedays(Quirketal1985:142).TheuseofgotinARaisinin
theSunisquitehigh,usuallyusedwdthtotoreplace,inthiscontext,haveto.The
examplesaredescribedbelow:

Whyyoualwaysgottosmokebeforeyoueatinthemorning(ARITS).;
Igottotakeholdofthishereworld,baby!(ARITS):
Igottochangemylife,I'mchokingtodeath(ARITS);.
AllIgottogivehimisstoriesaboutrichwhitepeoplelives(ARITS):
Igottogoin(ARITS):
Itain'tgotnothingtodowithme(ARITS).
Inanotheruse,gotisfollowedbythepronounobjectme.Forexample:
Igotmeadream(ARITS);
Man,Igotmesomeideas(ARITS);
Travis,getmesomestringcord(ARITS).
Likewise,thereareexamplesoftheverbwantwhichisfollowed'byme.'
Theexamplesare:
Ialwayswantedmeonejustlikeit(ARITS);
Iwantmesomeyachtsomeday!(ARITS).

B.17TheUseofSo

InAfricanAmericanEnglishsoisapre-modifyingadjective,anadditional
emotiveemphasiswhichisachievedbyassigninganucleustoit,andcanhave
anaphoricreferencewhenusedasanintensifierpre-modifyinganadjective.For
example:

Oh,Mamamakesmesomadsometimes(ARITS):
Honey,it'sstartingtogetsocoldevenings(ARITS):
I'msopleased(ARITS);

•Iknow-butyousothin(ARITS);h
Ifyouweren'tsofresh(ARITS).

PoliteExpressions

ThegeneralassumptionisthatAfricanAmericanEnglishdoesnotemploy
politeexpressions.However,theresearch'findingsshowotherwise.Pleaseisused
toaskforpermissionfromrespectedpeople,Forinstance:

Mama,couldIpleasegocarrygroceries?(ARITS);
CouldIpleasegetadrinkofwater,beforeItellyouaboutit,WalterLee?
(ARITS).
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Inmanysentences,pfefls'e isusedas animperative. Forexample:.
Please, stop it! {ARJTS);
Honey,pleasego towork! {ARTTS);
Darlingpleasehandleitsowecansitinitagain!{AR1TS)\ ..
Pleaseforgive mefor comingatsuchan outrageous houronaSunday
{ARITS).

Additionally, polite greetings arealsoseeninAfrican American English, as
seen below:

George: Ohhello,Mrs. Younger.
Mama: Hello, George, howyoufeeling?
George iFine/ine, howareyou?
Mama: Oh, aJittle tired. You know themsteps carigetyou after
a day's work. You all have a nice time tonight?
George: Yesafinetime.Afine time.
Mama: Well, goodnight
George: Goodnight
Mama: Ohhello there, Johnson.

Johnson: Hello there,youself!H'you this evening, Ruth?
Ruth: Fine, Mis'Johnson, h 'you?

In another example, the speaker meets an elderperson forthefirsttimeand
greetsthepersonformally, asseeninthe following shortconversation.

Beneatha: OhMamathis is Mr. Asagai
Mama: How doyou do ?

. Asagai: How doyou do,Mrs. Younger. Pleaseforgive mefor
comingatsuch an outrageous hour on aSaturday.

Titles such as Miss, Mrs., Mr.,Aunt or Uncle (even for non-relative) are used
to show respect, as follows:

Ruth toMama: You knowwhatyou shoulddo, MissLena?
Bobo toRuth-.Yesh'you, MissRuth?

InappropriatePlural Usages

Plurals are used inappropriately in A Raisin in the. Sun. Some can be
followed by a plural noim(such as a lengthof string)or a singularnoun (such as
yacht):
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Travis,get me someString cord(ARITS);.'
Iwantmesomeyachtsomeday! (ARTTS).-

B.lOAmplificatoryPhrases

In Standard American English, an amplificatory phrase may be informally
added aifter thecompletion of a clause structure which contains a co-referential
pronoun (Quirk et al, 1985:1417): InAfrican American English, the amplificatory
phraseisadded directlyafterthe pronoun.For example:

Bennie, honey, it's toodrafty to besitting'roundhalf-dressed. My
creature,young creature ofthe worldMy dear, youngcreature oftheNevi'
World I do notmeanocean thecity I meanacross ocean.Home toAfrica.
(ARITS):
He was agoodman, Mr. Younger(ARITS):
Andthen,Lord,whenIlostthatbaby littlecandle I almostthoughtI
was going to lose Big Walter, too (ARITS).

C. Conclusion

Theresultsoftheresearchdemonstrate thatAfricanAmerican English, a variantof
informal English, breaks the rules of Standard American English. In terms of
syntax,theAfiicanAmerican Englishstyle ifit is seenfromviewpointofgrammar
function contradicts with the features of Standard English: clarity, brevity and
fluency. The rules of clarity are broken by the presence of ellipses, clippings,
copulas and tenses; brevity by the presence of-unnecessary repetition and
additions; and fluency by the presence of combinations of assimilation and
clipping. Several non-standard grammar rules as the African American English

.are:a) ellipses; b) idiomatic expressions; c) or something', d) and all (that)', and e)-
go. One of very common features of Afiican American English is multiple
negations. It reveals that theAfricanAmericanEnglish employswhat the so-called
hypercorrection.
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